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PREFACE

This report describes an evaluation of Project Information Packages

(PIPs), a specific type.of packaging, as field tested by the United States

Office of Education (USOE) for the diffusion of four bilingual projects.

The field test began with the dissemination of the PIPs in the fall of

1976. The evaluation described here began about nine months later (summer,

1977) and continued through the 1978-1979 school year.

This report consists of three volumes, as follows:

Volume I, the present volume, comprises (a) an executive summary of

the study questions and findings, (b) an introduction to the study (Sec-

tion 1), (c) a non - technical summary of Substudy I, the process evaluation

of the PIP diffusion effort (Section 2), and (d) a non - technical summary

of Substudy II, the evaluation of the impact of the diffusion effort on

students (Section 3). This volume is iatended to provide a self-contained

overview of the policy-related study questions and conclusions.

Volume II, the Technical Discussion and ApPendices, documents the

methodology and results of the two substudies and provides more detailed

discussions of conclusions and recommendations. Thia volume also includes

five appendices: (a) site-by-site results of the process substudy, (b)

site-by-site results of the impact substudy, (c) the complete conceptual

framework used in the process evaluation substudy, (d) a comparative analy-

sis of the contents of the four bilingual PIPs, and (a) a summary of the

major, mid-study inputs from the study advisory panel.

Volume III, is a collection of spe4ific evaluation guidelines and job

aides that were developed for the use of the field-test sites and which

have been organized in the format of a Prototype Evaluation Manual. This

volume should be viewed as a preliminary draft rather than a finished pro-

duct. Further, it deals in detail only with the evaluation of student

achievement, which is only one component of a complete, bilingual program

evaluation.

iii
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AN EVALUATION OP PROJECT INFORMATION PACKAGES (PIPs)
AS USED FOR THE DIFFUSION OP BILINGUAL PROJECTS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The study described here was a field test of Project Information
Packages (PIP.). A PIP is a set of manuals and other materials intended
to help a school district adopt and implement an exemplary educational
project. In this field test, four PIPs were evaluated, each of which
described a different bilingual project.

This study was one of a series of diffusion
1
studies funded by the

United States Office og Education (USOE) to investigate the effectiveness
of PIP-type packaging.* RMC has also participated in two other diffusion
field tests in this series. These field tests evaluated PIPs that de-
scribed compensatory-education projects. The general conclusions presented
here reflect the experience of all three field tests (see Bibliography,
page 61).

The intended audience for this summary, and for the associated final
report, includes those interested in the planning, implementation, or eval-
uation of large-scale, educational diffusion efforts. The study did not
examine either the methods or the effectiveness of bilingual education.

This summary is organized under four headings:

Synopsis of the Bilingual-PIP Field Test

The Study Questions and the Dual RMC Role

Subatudy I: Diffusion of Projects via PIP.

Subatudy II: Impact on Achievement

The first two sections provide the background for the study conclu-
sions, while the latter two sections describe the major conclusions,
recommendations, and products of the study.

"Diffusion" in this report means the transfer of educational proj-
ects or practices to adopting school districts. The term implies Ampler,
mentation of the projects/practices. "Dissemination," by contrast, means
transmitting information about projects/practices. Implementation is not
necestarily implied.

2uPackaging," in this report, means (a) the systematic analysis of
project features, plus (b) development of descriptive and how-to-do-it
materials.



Synopsis of the Bilingual-PIP Field Test

Who Was Involved in the Field Test?

The evaluation of the bilingual PIPs was funded by the Office of
Education for a 30-month period (1977-1979), and conducted by RMC Research
Corporation. The diffusion effort involved 19 school districts across the
country, each of which received an ESEA Title VII grant to implement one of
four packaged, bilingual projects.

What Were the Origins of the Pour Bilingual Protects?

The four projects were originally developed by local school districts
for their own students, were identified as exemplary by another contractor
in a USOE-sponsored nationwide seirch, and were validated by the Joint
Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP) . The projects are:

Project Adelante, from Corpus Christi, Texas Spanish/English

Project Nuevos Horizontes, from Houston, Texas Spanish/English

Project Savoir, from St. John Valley, Maine French/English

Project Venceremos, from Alice, Texas Spanish/English

What Were the Origins and Contents of the PIPs?

The four PIPs were developed by CEMREL Inc. under a separate USOE
contract. Each package consisted of a set of how- to -do -it manuals, plus

a synchronized tape and filmstrip, and some awareness materials. In

general, a different manual was prepared for each type of project staff
member -- project director, teacher, instructional consultant, evaluator,

and so on. Some of the PIPs also included a manual for the use of per-
formance objectives, a staff development manual, and a few site-developed

instructional materials.

Mow Were the Bilingual PIPs Disseminated?

Dissemination and support services. The PIPs were disseminated by
USOE via the network of 15 Bilingual Training Resource Centers (TRCs)
funded by the USOE Office of Bilingual Education (OBE). These centers
provided PIP-awareness materials to target LEAs in their regions and fol-
lowed up with telephone calls. Many also helped LEAs prepare Title VII
grant applications, and later provided staff training services under the
same conditions that they provided training to other Title VII programs.

3
The JDRP is a panel formed jointly by USOE and the National Insti-

tute of Education (NIE) to review all projects or practices proposed for
dissemination under USOE or NIE sponsorship.
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Grant application procedures. LEAs used PIP materials to help in
preparing Title VII grant applications with the understanding that each
successful applicant would receive a copy of the appropriate PIP at no
cost. However, most applicants were instructed not to mention the PIPs
and were presumably judged anonymously along with all other Title VII
applications.

What Were the Results of the Bilingual PIP Diffusion Effort?

Adoption. The awareness materials and telephone calls produced very
few applications for PIPa. Most of the 19 adoptions resulted from per-
aonal contacts between local personnel and state or federal officials.

The process of matching the three different Spanish/English projects
to specific adopter-site needs and resources was based on superficial
project characteristics and, in effect, assignment was virtually random.
The lack of procedures for selecting among the PIPs had little effect on
the field-test results, however, since there were few major differences
among the PIP projects.

Implementation. 110:111te visitors reported that, in their judgments,

the bilingual-program featurgs implemented in most of the field-test sites
ranged from adequate to excellent by current stendarda. However, since
the focus was on the effectiveness of the PIP packages as diffusion tools,
formal assessment of program quality was not included in the study. The
central question was whether the sites followed PIP guidelines closely.

The answer waa that, in general, they did not. Fttensive adaptation
was the rule, often (in RHC's judgment) with good justification. In fact,

the PIPs were found to be a relatively minor influence in most sites.
Program characteristics were shaped largely by local factors, federal and
state regulations, outside consultants, and neighboring LEA programs.
However, the lack of replication should no be construed as a deficiency
of the field-test-site programs. On balance, deviations from the PIP
guidelines probably improved suitability to local conditiona.

Thus, while the bilingual programs in the 19 field-test sites could
be considered a collective success in terms of project features, the PIP-
based diffusion effort was not successful. The major breakdowns in the

diffusion effort came in:

Establishing diffusion-system goals

Selecting projects for diffusion

Packaging the projects

Selecting and training diffusion agents

In short, the major breakdowns occurred in the planning and preparation
stages, well before any target LEAs became involved in the diffusion

effort.
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The StudY Questions and the Dual RMC Role

There were two basic types of questions addressed in this study
resulting, in effect, in two distinct subetudies. RMC played very
different roles in the two substudies.

Substudy I. Diffusion of Projects via PIPS

Substudy I question. The major focus of this substudy (and of the
study as a whole) was on the effectiveness of the four bilingual-PIP

packages in establishing the exemplary projects in the field-test sites.
This substudy was primarily a Process evaluation of project adoption and
implementation, focusing on these four PIP Packages. It was not: (a)

a study of the four bilingual projects chosen for PIP packaging, or (b)
a comparison of alternative diffusion approaches.

RMC role in Substudy I. RMC was an outside evaluator of the PIP
packages. MC did not participate ins (a) developing the four exemplary
bilingual projects in the originating sites, (b) selecting the four proj-
ects for diffusion, (c) developing the four bilingual PIPS, (d) dissemi-
nating the four bilingual PIPs, or (e) implementing the projects in the
19 field-test sites.

SubstudY II. Impact on Students

Substudy II question. A secondary study question concerned the im-
pact of the PIP-based diffusion effort on student achievement (attitudes
and other impacts were examined, but in less depth). That is:

s Did program changes resulting from the diffusion effort lead
directly to improved, achievement?

This question was of secondary interest, because there was no guar-
antee that the intended program changes would occur and, in any case, the
programs could only be observed in their first two (developmental) years.

Answering this question required a specialized. limited form of out-

come evaluation. The study did not address the _general outcome question- -

"How well did the bilingual-program students perform?" since change {im-
provement) in student achievement is the goal of a diffusion effort, and
high performance levels are not proof of improvement, nor are low levels
proof that no improvement has occurred.

RMC role in Substudi II. RMC used local achievement evaluations from
the 19 field-test sites in the attempt to determine the impact of the
diffusion effort on student achievement. RMC also played a malor role as
consultant to the sites on outcome evaluation, but final authority was re-
tained by the sites as was responsibility for all tenting and for data

analysis.

viii
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Substudy I: Diffusion of Protects via PIPe

Conclusions

The principal contribution of the bilingual-PIP field test was to
reemphasize the need for a more orderly, systematic approachtoplanning
all diffusion efforts. This need was equally apparent in the two
compensatory-education-PIP field tests.

The final report for this study treats a diffusion effort as a system
compoaed of six mayor elements:

1. The diffusion mils set by the agency that plane the system.

2. The prolects
4
/practices available for diffusion.

3. The target Ms, with their specific attitudes, needs, and re-
sources.

4. The delivery eyatem for bringing the projects/practices and
the target LEAs together, including personnel, materials
(e.g., PIPs), and all other resources.

5. The incentives for LEAs to (or not to) adopt projects and imple-
ment them accurately.

6. The competition faced by the system in the form of laws and
regulations, other formal or informal diffusion systems, etc.

In the PIP diffusion attempts, these six elements were conaidered
in isolation; some of them were not considered at all. The mayor recom-
mendation from this study is that all six elements should be conaidered
explicitly and systematically, in planning or analyzing a diffusion study.
The major product of the study is a conceptual framework that can facili-
tate such systematic planning or analysis.

The following paragraphs first summarize the general conclusions of
the three PIP field tests and then indicate the conclusions specific to
thia bilingual-PIP atudy. The conclusions ere organized according to the
six diffusion-syatem elements listed above.

4
The report makes a critical distinction between "programs" and

'.projects." A "project" consists of procedures and guidelines, staff
specifications, materials, and so on, that can, in principle, be trans-
ported to an adopter aite. The project is distinguished from the "context"
which includes the actual personnel, students, facilities, and community.
A program is a prolect as it actually operatea in a particular context
(i.e., program project + context). A major difficulty in many diffusion
efforts is that a Program is validated but a prolect is disseminated. In

aome cases, it appeara that the context, not the project, is actually the
exemplary component of the program and, of course, an exemplary context
(e.g., exemplary teachers) cannot be disseminated.

ix
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1. Goals or the planning agencY. At the most general level, the
USOE goal for the PIP diffusion efforts was to promote cost-effective im-
provement for students and staff. Specific PIP-diffusion goals included:

A. Diffusion of intact, exemplary projects as validated by the JDRP.

B. Rapid, efficient implementation in new adopter sites.

C. Minimal technical assistance (stand-alone packaging).

D. Positive impact on student achievement.

These goals may be reasonable ones for certain diffusion efforts
involving structured, instructional procedures, and LEAs with strong
incentives to follow the printed guidelines closely. However, as will
be seen under the five following headings (i.e., projects, target LEAs,
delivery system, incentives, and competition), and under "Impact Conclu-
sions," these goals are not widely appropriate to and specifically, are
inconsistent with the realities of bilingual programs. The four goals
listed above could be revised for bilingual-education diffusion efforts
as follows:

A. Diffusion of exemplary practices, (i.e., components, of bilingual
projects) since most bilingual proiecta are too complex to be
adopted intact by another school district (see footnote 4, above,
and "projects/practices," below).

B. Gradual imPlementation, with long-term staff development (see
Target ',EAs).

C. A balance of technical assistance and packaging, wits packaging
formats tailored to the needs of the LEAs, the characteristics
of the exemplary practices, and the overall approach to technical
assistance (see Delivery System).

D. Positive impact on student achievement should remain as one of
the ultimate goals of bilingual-education diffusion efforts,
but the problems of measuring impact in school settings should
be recognized. Practices should be validated under more con-
trolled conditions than are possible in large-scale field tests.
Field-test evaluations should focus on implementation of the
exemplary practices (see Substudy II: Impact on Achievement).

2. Prolects/prectices available for diffusion. It can be argued

that the set of projects/practices is the most important element of the
diffusion effort. The projects chosen for PIP-packaging were selected
from among exemplary programs operating in school districts. Selection
techniques did not separate context effects from prolect effects nor were
project characteristics analyzed adequately in terms of target-LEA needs
and resources.

x
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Prolecte or practicea muat be careful analyzed, and selected
to match the needs and reaourcea of the target Ma. For exam-
ple, while the four bilingual projects chosen for PIP packaging
depended heavily on good bilingual teethe= following general

guideline, many field-teat aitea did not have ouch teachera and
therefore needed specific instructional procedurea that could be
need by monolingual English - speaking teachers with Spanish/Prench-

apeaking aides.

Adoption of whole, intact projects is reasonable only for encap-
sulated, inatructional projects (e.g., a pull-out, reading lab).
Proiecta affecting the operation of the school as a whole ahould
be treated aa a collection of componenta (management components,
instructional componenta, parent involvement componenta, end so
on) that can be disaeminated aa separate units. Typically, an
exemplary bilingual program ia made up of many ouch highly inter-
dependent and context-determined components and cannot be diffused
as an intact unit.

3. Target LEA:. It ia generally acknowledged that LEAa vary widely
in terra of:

Student' needs

Staff and material reaourcea

Organizational structures

Readineaa and motivation for change

Information aeeking behavior

The PIP atudiea have shown that theae variatea affect both the kinda
of projecta/practicea needed and the kinda of disaemination activitiea that
are required. The number of target LEAs with aimilar needs ahould oleo be
taken into account in planning diffuaion activitiea.

LEAa that are potential targeta for the diffuaion of bilingual proj-
ects/practices cover the complete rangea on all of the above variatei.
Therefore, the specific target pool muat be carefully analyzed and clearly
defined be4.ore planning any bilingual-project diffuaion effort. Two im-
portant generalization can be made: (a) Many target LEAs require exterr,
sive, long-term staff development programs in order to implement successful

bilingual programs. Rapid start -up ia aimply not feaaible; (b) Target
pools for Spaniah-English projects/practicea are likely to be large.
Target pools for other languagea will be much mailer and require very
different diffuaion approachea.

4. Delivery aystem. The delivery ayatem includes all personnel,
materiala, and other reaourcea used to bring the projects /practices and
the target LEAs together. In this study, the major componenta of the
delivery system were the PIPa and (aecondarily) the TUB.

xi



A delivery system must provide awareness plus technical support for
selection and implementation of the proiects/practices. In most kinds of
diffusion efforts, an integrated mix of personnel and packaging is needed
for an effective delivery system. PIP-type, stand-alone packaging is
suitable under only a few, specialized conditions.

The PIP studies have shown that printed materials (whether in PIP or
other formats) are well suited to providing reference information, but not
to:

focusing attention act key project features,

persuading adopters to try new ideas,

identifying problems and providing feedback, or

providing reassurance,

all of which are essential delivery-system functions. Other media (e.g.,
film, videotape) appear to have some of the same problems, although they
were not evaluated in these studies.

The major recommendation of this study (and the other PIP studies) is
that a systematic approach should be used in planning diffusion systems.
In practice, this means that the delivery system must be designed to fit
the goals, projects/practices, target LEAs, incentives, and competition
that constitute the other major elements of the diffusion system.

In general, a combination of packaging and technical assistance will

be required. However, elaborate packaging (e.g., PIPs) is expensive and

time consuming. It is cost effective only for large pools of target LEAs,
and for projects/practices that will not become obsolete too quickly.

These generalizations apply equally to delivery systems for bilingual
or non-bilingual projects/practices. A need for complementary efforts
in local capacity building, while not unique to bilingual education, should
be a special concern here due to the short aupply of experienced bilingual
personnel in many target LEAs.

5. Incentives. The PIP studies and other diffusion studies have
shown that LEAs must be strongly motivated before they will make changes.
Incentives to change may be provided by the desires of LEA personnel to
improve programs or by legal requirements to provide new services. How-
ever, these kinds of incentives usually do not motivate adopters to read
printed materials carefully or to follow guidelines closely.

Certain external incentives--specifically the USOE requirement of de-
tailed compliance with guidelines as a condition of funding -- proved effec-

tive in the original, compensatory-education-PIP field test, but crAtinuing
-use of funds in this manner is not consistent with current USOE

A reasonable expectation that target LEAs will be motivated to adopt
the projects or practices should be a prerequisite for developing a diffu-
sion effort. Assuming that strong, external incentives f.co replicate
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accurately will not be provided (and probably would not be appropriate),
substantial adaptation of projects/practices (bilingual or otherwise)
should be anticipated.

6. Competition. A diffusion system intended to promote adoption of
specific projects or practices may be in direct competition with: (a)

federal regulations or laws; (b) state regulations or laws; (c) local
regulations, policies, and existing programs; (d) other LEAs promoting
alternative practices; (e) professional organizations promoting alterna-
tive practices; (f) commercial organizations promoting alternative prac-
tices; and (g) other diffusion systems promoting alternative practices.

The alternative projects/practices and their sources must be under-
stood if the diffusion of specific projects or practices is to be success-
ful. For each potentially computing source, the diffusion-system planners
must decide whether to adapt to the conflicting position (often required
where laws are involved) or to compete directly. This principle holds in
all areas of education, but bilingual education is affected by an espe-
cially wide variety of laws and regulations that must be taken into ac-
count in planning a diffusion effort.

Summary of Substudy_I Conclusions

The major conclusion of this and the other PIP studies is that a
successful diffusion effort '2 quires systematic planning. This planning
must take into account:

goals

projects/practices

target LEAs

delivery system

incentives

competition

Substudy I Products

The major product of the diffusion substudy is a conceptual frame-
work that can facilitate planning (or analyzing) a diffusion system. The
conventions that were developed for generating such frameworks are de-
scribed in Volume II of this report. The specific framework that was
used in the Substudy I analysis is included as an appendix in Volume 1I.

A second product is a detailed, comparative analYsis of the features
of the four projects described in the PIPs. This analysis is also included
as an appendix in Volume II, and is intended for the reader who wishes (a)
to determine whether the PIPs contain information relevant to his or her
interests, or (b) to understand more clearly why RMC judged that there
were few real differences among the four bilingual projects.

1D
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Substudy II; Impact on Achievement

Conclusions

In the impact substudy, RMC consulted extensively with the field-
test sites on the design and implementation of their required, Title VII
project evaluations. RMC then reviewed (and, in some cases, reanalyzed)
the local data, thoroughly and attempted to use the results to determine
the impact of the diffusion effort on student achievement (aee page 4).

This attempt was unsuccessful. While subjective impressions aug-
gested that some (perhaps most) of,the 19 programs were effective, techni-
cal problems with the evaluations precluded any clear, objective evidence,
positive or negative, on the extent to which the diffusion effort affected
student performance.

Furthermore, these technical problems are not specific to the 19
field-test sites or to bilingual programs. Although some of these prob-
lems make bilingual-program evaluation especially difficult, they affect
all program impact evaluations, at least to some degree. The major prob-
lems are listed below.

Problems Beyond the Control of Evaluators

Lack of suitable comparison standards. Detection of program impact
would require ongoing maintenance of extenaive, extremely precise, base-
line data for all district studenta. Few, if any, school districts main-
tain data bases that are adequate for detecting program impacts. Norm-
referenced comparisons are not sufficiently precise for this purpose.
Control groups are generally unavailable for bilingual or compensatory
programs, since such programa usually serve all students who meet local
selection criteria.

Lack of adequate tests. Standardized teats in English may be satis-
factory for use in some impact studies, although they are not always suit-
able in bilingual programs. Few achievement tests are available in lan-
guages other than English, and completely satisfactory tests of language
proficiency have not been developed.

Other Common Tec nical Problems in Pro ram Evaluations

Lack of student description. Many evaluations fail to group students
for analysis according to their skills and other characteristics. In bi-
lingual programs, where some students speak fluent English and others very
little or none at all, such grouping is especially critical.

Lack of program description. Many evaluations fail to group students
according to the instruction they receive. This is essential in all bilin-
gual, compensatory, or other individualized programs in which the instruc-
tion may vary widely from student to student.

xiv



Lack of match between test content snd curriculum. The exact degree
to which tests should match the curriculum is sn important, unresolved
issue in evaluation. However, in many evaluations, the tests beer almost
no relation to the subject matter being taught, snd are obviously insensi-
tive to program effects.

Use of incorrect teat levels. Test levels that are too easy or too
difficult cannot measure the true impact of a program. Determining the
correct test level is often sn important, practical problem.

Inappropriate testing and scoring procedures. Testing and scoring
procedures present no real technical problems but, in practice, inadequate

procedures sre common sources of evaluation errors.

Inappropriate analyses. This concern is not with the unresolved,
sophisticated issues in data analysis, but rat:.r thst many evaluation
reports still include generally discredited at),,.yses (e.g., posttest-
pretest gains, and grade-equivalent gains) (Horst, Tallmadge, and Wooc4

1975).

Lock of interpretation. Many evaluators report sny apparent increase
in test scores as s positive result, with no attempt to show (a) that the
gains are greater than would be expected from the same students if they
were not in the program, or (b) thst program activities could have been
responsible for the increased gains.

Why Do These Evaluation Problems Persist?

The above evaluation flaws are not restricted to bilingual-program
evaluations. In fact they are almost universal, even (as in the PIP study)
when evaluations are conducted by highly competent evaluators. Only s few

of the field-test-site evaluators were able to produce above-average eval-
uation reports. Some major reasons for this situation appear to be:

Lack of .raluator time. Many evaluators are funded for a few
days to complete tasks that require weeks.

Conflicting and impossible demands. Local, state, snd federal
evaluation guidelines and requirements are often technically
inappropriate and may conflict with each other.

Uncritical audience. Evaluators often believe that their reports
will not be read by any technically qualified persons, or perhaps
not read by anyone at all.

In short, the technically inadequate local report appears to be the result
of assigning the evaluator an impossible and futile task.
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Recommendations from the Impact Substudv

Implementation of project features should be confirmed before
major impact studies are undertaken.

Impact studies are not feasible in many local school districts
and should not be required unless appropriate conditions are
known to exist and adequate resources are provided.

Prom the two recommendations, above, it follows that diffusion-
system field tests should use process-evaluation methods. Eval-
uation of impacts on students should be restricted to a few,
carefully selected sites where implementation has occurred and
the technical requirements for impact evaluation can be met.

Appropriate evaluation guidelines should be provided to local
evaluators.

Substudy II Product

The major product of the impact substudy is a draft evaluation manual
for bilingual programs. The draft manual is included as a separately bound
appendix to the final report (Volume III). It consists essentially of the
recommendations developed by RMC for the field-test sites, organized into

a single volume. The manual deals primarily with student achievement out-
comes. Brief sections deal with other important evaluation topics (e.g.,
formative evaluation, student affect, staff development, and parent/commun-
ity involvement) but the manual is incomplete in these areas. The manual
is in no sense a finished product but, rather, a starting point intended
to spotlight some of the unresolved technical and philosophical issues in

bilingual program evaluation.

xvi
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Vocabulary of the Report

The fields of educational diffusion and bilingual education are re-

plete with special definitions and abbreviations, and there are several

basic definitions and distinctions that must be clarified before any dis-

cussion of the study is possible. Definitions refer only to usage in this

report, and no assertions are made as to their applicability in other con

texts.

1.1.1 Dissemination TerminologY

1.1.1.1 Dissemination vs. Diffusion

Dissemination: Following the well established usage in com-

munication theory, "dissemination" is used to mean the distri-

bution of information or of materials containing information.

Thus, PIPS have been disseminated, when they have beer. Aistrib7

uted to LEAs. Implementation is not necessarily implied.

Diffusions This term is used to mean the transfer of practices

to new audiences. Thus, a project has been diffused when it is

actually_operating in adopter sites. In general, dissemination

of information is one of the processes used to diffuse exemplary

projects and practices.

1.1.1.2 Packaging vs. Prolect Information Packages (PIM

Packagings This term is intended to imply (a) careful analysis

of the exemplary projects and (b) development of descriptive and

"how- to- do -it" materials.

Proiect Information Package (PIP). A PIP, as the term Is used in

this report, implies a specialized formaPackage that incorpo-

rates three basic concepts:

1
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whole- project adoptions the validation, packaging, and dif-

fusion of complete, exemplary projecta as intact units, rather

than the diffusion of selected parts of a project.

Rapid start-up) capitalizing on the experience of the de-

veloper site to drastically reduce the time required by an

adopter site to reach full operation.

Stand-alone packages: the use of packaging as the primary

means of diffusion, with a minimum of technical assistance.

This implies a much more elaborate set of materials than

would conventional diffusion methods that provide a great

deal of technical assistance.

As the term "PIP" is used in this report, an LEA cannot "imple-

ment" a PIP. The PIP is a tool that is used in implementing

a project. It is the project described in the PIP that is

implemented.

1.1.1.3 Project, Context, and Program

Projects Specific procedures, staff specifications, guidelines,

and materials that can, in principle, be transported to an adopter

site. A project, as the term is used in this report, can be

described without reference to psrticuler individuals, or loca-

tions.

Context: The particular staff members, students, schools, com-

munity, and so on that are part of a program but cannot be dia

seminated to adopter sites.

,Programs A "program" is a combination of a "project" plus a

"context." That Las

Program Project + Context

2
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This is a critical distinction, because, intentionally or not

it is usually a program that is validated, and it is always pos-

sible that the developer -eite context (e.g., an exceptional

staff, that cannot be disseminated) is largely responsible for

achieving exemplary status. The project might consist entirely

of conventional practices that are not unusually effective except

in the hands of exceptional personnel.

1.1.1.4 Adoption vs. Implementation

Adoption: The decision or commitment by an LEA to implement a

project.

Implementation: The actual preparation for and operation of a

project.

These terms are used in a general sense in this report and should

not be confused with the terms, "Selection/Adoption," "Start-up,"

and "Operation" (used in Volume II) which refer to stages of the

PIP-Diffusion Model.

1.1.1.5 Replication vs. Adaptation

Replication (of a PIP project by an adopter site): (a) Establish-

ing specific procedures to ensure that all PIP - specified project

goals are met, and (b) using the procedures described in the PIP

except for minor instances where differences in contexts between

developer and adopter sites require that procedures be changed

in order to achieve PIP-specified goals.

Adaptation: Changing project goals or procedures to suit adopter-

site characteristics or the preferences of the adopter-site Per-

sonnel. "Adaptation" and "replication" are not mutually exclu-

sive terms and the decision as to whether a site has replicated

or adapted a project Is highly subjective.

3



1.1.2 Bilingual-Educstion Terminology used in this Report

1.1.2.1 Bilingual Program vs. Bilingual Protect

Bilingual program: A program of instruction using two languages

and usually involving several years of schooling and several

subject areas. Title VII bilingual programs in elementary

schools are intended to provide instruction in and stud, of

English, plus instruction In the native language (to the extent

necessary to progress through school) and, in general, they also

include staff development, culture and heritage, and community

involvement components.

Features of bilingual programs differ, and the exact definition

is not critical in this report, but it is important to note the

distinction between a bilingual program, which includes the

"context," and a bilingual prolect, which does not.

Bilingual Project,: A specific set of guidelines, procedures,

materials, and so on for operating a bilingual program (see

the definition of "project," under Dissemination Terminology,

above).

1.1.2.2 Limited English-speaking (LES):

This term is used in only a few isolated places in the body of

this report, and is redefined in each instance. This policy was

adopted because of the many different interpretations placed on

the Title VII definition of LES and the wide variety of criteria

(performance on various teats, teacher judgment, home language)

used in designating students as LES. "LES" is used in Appendix A,

the site-by-site summary of diffusion results, as the term was

used by each field-test site. Definitions are not necessarily

consistent from site to site. Although the term has now been

largely replaced by LEP (limited English proficiency), LES was

more generally in use at the beginning of the study.
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1.1.3 Abbreviations

ASK Analysis and Selection Kit

BESC Bilingual Educational Service Center

CODOFIL Council for the Development of French in Louiaiana

CL community liaison

DAC Dissemination/Assessment Center (now EDAC)

DPP director of federal programs

DM decision maker

DOE Department of Education

EV evaluator

FES fluent English-speaking

IC instructional consultant

JDRP Joint Dissemination Review Panel

LEA local educational agency

LEP limited English proficiency

LES limited English-speaking

MDC Materials Development Center

NES non-Englieh-speaking

OBE Office of Bilingual Education

OCR Office of Civil Rights

OED Office of Evaluatiot and Dissemination (formerly OPBE)

OPBE Office of Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation (now OED)

PAC parent advisory committee

P/C parent/community

PD project director

PIP Project Information Package

PS project secretary

SDC staff development consultant

SEA state educational agency

T teacher

TA teacher aide

TRC Training Resource Center (now BESC)

USOE United States Office of Education

5
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1.2 Synopsis of Bilingual-PIP Field Test

1.2.1 Who Was Involved in the Field Test?

The evaluation of bilingual project implementer-ton via Project Infor-

mation Packages (PIPs) was funded by the Office of Education (USOE) for a

30-month period (1977-1979), and conducted by INC Reiearch Corporation.

The study was designed to determine the effectiveness of PIPe in helping

to diffuse exemplary bilingual projects.

The diffusion effort involved 19 school districts, each of which

received an ESEA Title VII grant to implement one of four packaged bilin-

gual projects.

1.2.2 What Were the Origins of the Fofir Bilingual Prolects?

The four projects were originally developed by local school districts

for their own students, were identified as exemplary by the American Insti-

tutes for Research (AIR) in a USOE - sponsored nationwide search, and were

validated by the Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP), comprising USOE

and National Institute of Education (NIE) personnel. The projects were

identified on the basis of apparent effectiveness in improving student

achievement. None incorporated features judged difficult to duplicate,

except for the requirement of experienced bilingual staff. The projects

are:

Project Adelante, from Corpus Christi, Texas Spanish/English

Project Nuevos Horizontes, from Houston, Texas Spanish/English

Project Savoir, from St. John Valley, Maine French /English

Project Venceremos, from Alice, Texas Spanish/English

1.t.3 What Was Included in the Four Bilingual PIPe?

The PIPe, developed by CM:RBI', Inc. under a separate USOE contract,

each consisted of a set of how-to-do-it manuals plus synchronized tape

6



and filmstrip, and some awareness materials. In general, a different

manual was prepared for each type of project staff member: project di-

rector, teacher, instructional consultant, evaluator, and so on. Some of

the PIPs also included a manual for the use of performance objectives, a

staff development manual, and site-developed materials.

Since staff positions differed from one project to the next, the sets

of manuals also differed from PIP to PIP. In all the PIPs, however, the

key manual was the Protect Management Directory, which was designed to be

used by the project director. A typical Project Management Directory was

about 175 pages long with the following table of contents:

Chapter 1: Project Overview

Chapter 2: Using the PIP

Chapter 3: Management Approach

Chapter 4: Communicating with School and Community

Chapter 5; Continuing Beyond the First Year

Chapter 6: Budget

Chapter 7: Selecting Students

Chapter 8: Classroom Implementation

Chapter 9: Selecting Staff

Chapter 10: Staff Development

Chapter 11: Staff Relationships

Chapter 12: Materials/Equipment

Chapter 13: Facilities

Chapter 14: Goals

Chapter 15: Task Checklists

Each chapter listed the relevant project goals and the associated

tasks for the project director, then provided a narrative discussion of

the topic, illustrated with occasional charts or forms from the developer

site. Appendix C provides a detailed analysis of the contents of the four

bilingual PIPs.

7
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1.2.4 How Were the Bilingual PIPe L1sseminated?

Dissemination and support services. The basic dissemination system

for the bilingual PIPe W88 the network of 15 Bilingual Training Resource

Centers (TRCs) funded by OBE. Under the direction of USOE, these centers

provided PIP-awareness materials to target LEAs in their regions and fol-

lowed up with phone calls. Many also helped LEAs prepare Title VII grant

applications, and later provided staff training services under much the

same conditicna that they provided training to other Title VII programs.

Grant application procedures. IRAs used PIP materials to help in

preparing Title VII grant applications with the understanding that each

successful applicant would receive a copy of the appropriate PIP at no

cost. However, most applicants were instructed not to mention the PIPe

in their applications, and were presumably judged anonymously along with

all other Title VII applications.

1.2.5 What Were the Results of the Bilingual-PIP Diffusion Effort?

Adoption,. The brochures and phone calls produced very few applica-

tions for PIPe. Most of the 19 adoptions moulted from personal contacts

between local personnel and state or federal officials.

The process of matching the three different Spanish/English projects

to specific adopter-site needs and resources was based on superficial

project characteristics and, in effect, assignment was virtually random.

However, because of the similarity among the P77 projects, this was not

a major problem in the field test.

Implementation. RHO site visitors reported that, in their judgments,

the bilingual program features implemented in most of the field-test sites

ranged from adequate to excellent by current standards. However, since

the focus was on the effectiveness of the PIP packages as diffusion tools,

rather than on the bilingual programs of the study, no formal assessment

of program quality was included in the study. The central issue was how

closely the sites followed the PIP guidelines.

8



The answer was that in general, PIP guidelines were not followed in

datail. Extensive adaptation was the rule, often (in RMC's judgment) with

good justification. In feat the PIPs were found to be relatively minor

influences in most sites. Program characteristics were shaped largely by

local factors, federal and state regulations, outside consultants, and

neighboring LEA programs.

Thus, while the bilingual programs in the 19 field-test sites could

be considered a collective success in terms of project features, the PIP-

based diffusion effort was not successful. The major breakdowns in the

diffusion effort came in:

Establishing diffusion-syetem goals

Selecting projects for diffusion

Packaging the projects

Selecting and training diffusion agents

In short, the major breakdowns occurred in the planning and preparation

of the diffusion effort, well before any target LEAs became involved in

the field test.

9
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1.3 An Overview of the Seven USOE PIP Studies

1.3.1 Where Did This Study Fit into the Broader USOE Packaging Investi-

gation?,

This was the final study in a set of seven. Together, the seven

studies represent a six-year investigation by USOE into PIP-type packagi

as an approach to the diffusion of exemnlarYnrolects. The seven studies

involved three sets of projects, all developed in local school districts,

and four sets of PIPs, developed by two different contractors:

Project% PIPs

A. 6 Compensatory Education Projects - First Wave a. Prototype PIP.
b. Revised PIP.

B. 6 Compensatory Education "rojecta - Second Wave c. First-draft PIP.

C. 4 Bilingual Projects d. Firat raft PIP.

From RMC's perspective, the studies were conducted in two, overlapping stages:

Stage I: Prototype Develo

1. 6 First-wave Comp-Ed Projects

2. 6 First -wave Comp-Ed Projects

3. 4 bilingual Projects

ment and T out (Years 1 - 3)

Identify projects
Develop prototype PIP.

FIELD TEST prototype PIPa

Identify projects

RMC

SRI/RMC

AIR

StakeII:RevisiosionandTrout (Years 3 - 6)

4. 6 First-Wave Comp-Ed Projects Revise prototype PIPa RMC

5. 6 Second-Wave Camp -Ed Projects Identify projects CEMREL
Develop Comp-Ed PIPS

4 Bilingual Projects Develop Bilingual PIPs

6. 12 Comp-Ed Projects FIELD TEST all Comp-Ed PIPs AIR /RMC

7. 4 Bilingual Projects FIELD TEST Bilingual PIPs RMC

Study 7 is the subject of this report. Studies 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7

were closely coordinated and shared common RMC staff. Studies 6 and 7,

the Stage II field tests, overlapped and should be viewed as parallel

rather than sequential studies. Studies 3 and 5 were indirectly coordi-

nated with the others through USOE (see Figure 1).

10



73-74

6 Prototype
Comp-Ed
PIPs

(1)

Identify
Projects
Develop 6
Comp-Ed
PIPs RMC

6 Redesigned
Comp-Ed PIPs

6 New Comp-Ed PIPs

4 Bilingual PIPs

STAGE I

School
74-75 75-76

(2)

Field-Test Stu
6 Prototype

dy of
Camp -Ed PIPs

sRODE
(4)

Redesign 6
Prototype
Comp -Ed

PIPs
INC

STAGE II

(3)

Identify
4 Bilingual
Projects

AIR

(5)

Identify
Projects

Develop 6
New Comp-Ed
PIPs

Develop
4 Bilingual
PIPs

CENREL

(6)

Field-Test Study of
6 Redesigned plus 6 New
Comp-Ed PIPs

(Dissemination by USOE)

AIR /RMC

Disseminate
4 Bilingual
PIPs

USOE

(7)

Bilingual PIP
Field-Test Study

(This Study)

Each Row represents a different set of PIPs. The first two rows represent the seme_oroJects
but different PIPs.

Each Box represents one contract. Drzted lines, between boxes 2 and 4, and boxes 6 and 7
indicate closely coordinated studies, with overlapping staffs.

Figure 1. Summary of the USOE PIP-packaging investigation.
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1.3.2 What Were the Results of the Other PIP Field-Teets (Studied' 2 and 6)?

The following activities all coincided with the field teat of the pro-

totype, compensatory-education PIPe (Study 2): (a) identification of the

bilingual projects and second -wave compensatory-education projects; (b) the

development of the corresponding PIPS; and (c) planning of the later field

tests (Studies 6 end 7). Thus, the bilingual PIPS benefited only partially

from the results of the first field test (Study 2). The field test of the

twelve, compensatory- education PIPa (Study 6), coincided with the bilingual.

PIP field test (dissemination and implementation stages) and, therefore, the

experience gained in Study 6 did not have a major impact on the bilingual-

PIP diffusion effort.

The conclusions summarized here reflect the overlap among all the

studies and, in particular, the fact that Study 6 and this study, the

bilingual-PIP-field-test study (Study 7), overlapped substantially in time

as well as staff.

Study 2s Field test of 6 Frototvne. Compensatory- Education

Nineteen LEAs were given two-year (1974-1976) ESEA Title /// grants

(ranging from about $50,000 to $250,000 for the first year) contingent

upon following PIP guidelines and cooperating with the field-test study.

Conclusion: A PIP -booed diffusion_sYetem can lead to accurate replica- 1

Lion if:

e Projects match LEA needak and resources

Strong monetary incentives are provided



Study 6: Field Test of 12 ComaenastorY-Education PIPS

Year 1

PIPS were disseminated by eight regional contractors who provided pri-

marily awareness activities. PIP materials were free, but LEAs were

expected to use local= state, or federal funds obtained through conven-

tional procedures (not contingent upon replication of the PIP projects).

Conclusion: This PIP-based diffusion system led to very few accurate

replications because:

PIP projects were adopted with little regard for LEA

needs and resources

LEAs had little inclination to follow PIP guidelines

Year 2

PIPS were disseminated via the National Diffusion Network (NDN). The

developer-site prolect director for each PIP protect was funded as a

Developer /Demonstrator _OD) to provide awareness and technical assis-

tance services. NDN State Facilitators provided additional awareness

and coordination services.

Conclusion: This diffusion system was more DD -based than PIP-based.

Some DDs made major use of the PIP materials. Others

did not. Effectiveness varied, depending on the projects

and the DDs. Accurate replication occurred only when:

DDs ensured a good match between the projects and LEA

needs and resources

DDs provided the incentives to replicate in the form

of personal contact and persuasion.

13



1.4 The Dual Focus of the PIP Field Testa:

"Protect Diffusion" Versus "Impact on Students"

While there are many reasons for diffusing exemplary projects or

practices, one of the major goals is to improve student achievement.

The desired result may be represented ass

Diffusion
System for
Exemplary
Practices

Link
2

Diffusion

Corresponding
Changes
in LEA

Programs

Link
3

Impact

Improved
Student

Achievement

Figure 2. Intended diffusion-system results.

Since the purpose of a diffusion system is to produce change. Improvemeet

is the criterion of success and, ideally, one would like to evaluate Link 1

in the diagram directly:

Link 1: Does the diffusion system lead to improved, student
ment?

In a field teat, however, there are too many variables involved to

answer this question directly. If diffusion does not lead to improved

achievement, such an evaluation provides no, information as to why, or what

to do next. Therefore, as a practical matter, it is necessary to examine

Links 2 and 3 separately.

Link 2: (Diffusion Question): Did the diffusion system lead to the
intended LP' program changes (primary study question)?

Link 3: (Impact Question): Did the dumps in the LEA programa
(whether related to the diffusion effort or not) lead to
improved student achievement (secondary study question)?

14
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In order to understand the impacts on students, we must, of course,

first understand the effects on the schools. If for example, it were

found that the diffusion efforts were unsuccessful in establishing the

intended projects in the schools, it would be appropriate to recommend

changes to the delivery system in order to improve implementation of the

projects. If it were found that the projects were implemented very well

but that there were no positive effect on the students, then it would be

appropriate to recommend changes in the ,proiecta.

In principle, it does not make sense to ask the impact question until

it is known that implementation has occurred. In practice, however, it

is not always reasonable to wait for the answer to the diffusion question

before beginning the impact investigation. The important point to empha-

size is that in this study, the attempt to evaluate project impact was

independent of how well the projects, as described in the PIPa, had been

implemented. The attempt was to evaluate each project as it was operating.

Interpretation of project impact, of course, must depend on the features

of the project that are in place; but because the two questions had to be

addressed concurrently, the study approach was to develop the best possible

outcome evaluation for each site, whether or not the PIPs had been effec-

tive in producing faithful adoptions.

In practice, there is often no clear, simple answer to either ques-

tion. However, the division into diffusion questions and impact questions

provides an understanding of the diffusion problems and the policy impli-

cations. Therefore, diffusion and impact are treated as two distinct

substudies throughout this report and correspondingly, the body of the

report is organized into two sectional

Substudy Is Diffusion of the Protects (Process Evaluation)

Substudy II: Impact on Students (Outcome Evaluation)

In general, "impact," as used in this report, refers to impact on

student achievement. However, affective impacts are also considered

15
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briefly, as are impacts of parent/community components of the bilingual

programa. Impacts of ataff-development components are discussed under

both Subatudiea I and II although, strictly speaking, staff development

is a part of project implementation rather than a part of the ultimate

program outcomes.
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2. SUMMARY OF SUBSTUDY I: PROJECT DIFFUSION

2.1 Substudy, I Scope and Results

2.1.1 What Were the Diffusion Substudy Questions?

The bilingual-PIP diffusion study was designed to add to the general

understanding of diffusion systems as well as to evaluate the usefulness

of the four bilingual PIPE'. The specific questions were:

Adoption

-- What influenced potential adopter LEAs to adopt or not to

adopt the bilingual-PIP projects?

- - To what extent were the projects that were chosen by adopters

appropriate to those adopters?

Implementation

-- What fsctors (PIP, context, other) influenced implementation?

- - What were the characteristics of the resulting projects, and

how closely did they resemble those described in the PIPs?

2.1.2 What Was the RMC Role in the Diffusion Substudy?

RMC was not responsible for the development or dissemination of the

bilingual PIPs. The RMC role in the diffusion substudy was that of a non-

reactive observer of the PIP-diffusion field test. Unlike the consulting

role in the impact substudy, RMC was not intended to have any training._

consulting, or feedback role in the diffusion substudy, as this would have

invalidated the field-test findings.

2.1.3 Wh' Was the Research Approach to Answering the Diffusion Questions?

2.1.3.1 Process-evaluation spproach. In the simplest terms, the

diffusion substudy was based on a process evaluation that consisted of (a)

describing the complete diffusion system as it was intended to operate,

(b) describing the system as it actually operated, (c) comparing the two

17
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descriptions and analyzing discrepancies, and (d) proposing changes to

correct the problems. Recommendations, under this approach, could include

either changes to the system goals, or changes to the procedurti for meet-

ing the existing goals.

2.1.3.2 Diffusion- system modeling. In principle, this approach is

little more than common sense. In practice, however, the many people and

organizations involved in a diffusion system, and their wide variety of

goals, procedures, materials, and so on make it difficult to describe

such a system in a way that captures the roles of all the parts of the

system and displays their interactions clearly. The key to the process

evaluation described here is an approach developed by RMC in Studies 2

and 6 for the concise, accurate description of diffusion systems. The

descriptions, or "models", are abstractions of the actual and intended

diffusion systems, and include only those features that are relevant to

understanding and revising the systema.

2.1.3.3 Data collection. Data on dissemination and implementation

of the projects were collected by four two-person teams using guides for

unstructured interviews and classroom observation. Due to the wide range

of contexts, guides were individually tailored to each site. Each team was

responsible for from four to seven sites, and each site was viaited up to

five times during the two school years covered by the study. Information

gathered during the site visits was used to develop a model (i.e., a strucw

tuned summary) of the actual bilingual program at each sitei Then, the

19 aite models, plus information about tne USOE and TRC diffusion activi-

ties, were integrated into a complete model of the Actual diffusion sys-

tem. The intended diffusion system was inferred from USOE documents and

from conversations with USOE personnel.

2.1.4 What Were the Results of the Bilingual-PIP-Based Diffusion System?

2.1.4.1 Adoption: What influenced potential adopter LEAs to adopt

or not to adopt the bilingual-P1P projects? The nominal awareness activ-

ities (mailing of literature, with follow-up phone calls by TRU) produced

very few adoptions. Instead, some LEAs responded to personal contacts

18
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with stste or federal officials. Others wet" seeking assistance in estab-

lishing bilingual programs and contacted educators who were aware of the

bilingual PIPs.

Motivations to adopt projects via PIPs included:

Interest in new ideas for existing programs.

Heed for guidelines in establishing new programs.

, Belief that chances for Title VII funding would be improved.

Motivations not to adopt projects via PIPs included:

Lack of credibility of "project-replication" and/or "replication-

via-packages" concepts.

Reluctance to participate in a national study concurrently with

implementing a new program.

Unwillingness to be restricted to operating at the grade levels

specified in the PIPs.

Reluctance to accept federal funding because of strings attached

and/or bureaucratic constraints.

2.1.4.2 Adoption: To what extent were the protects chosen by

illoprstroriapese}tclopleut As sources of ideas and general

guidelines, any of the projects could be considered appropriate to almost

any district that had the required bilingual teachers. However, about

half of the adopter sites did not have the bilingual teachers, and were

forced to improvise without guidsnce from the PIPs.

At a more specific level, such project features as instructionsl ob-

jectives, materials, and team teaching were not always appropriate to local

conditions and were subsequently adapted (or ignored) to fit adopter-site

needs and constraints.

Among the Spanish-PIP sites, the choice among the three PIPs was most

often based on the proportion of English to Spanish speakers as described

I9
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in the PIPs, an issue of great importance to the site personnel. However,

the instructional approaches described in the PIPs did not reflect these

differing proportions, and to all intents and purposes, selection among

the three Spanish PIPs was random.

2.1.4.3 Im lamentations What factors (PIP. context. other)

enced impleLantation? Across all 19 field-test sites, the major

influencing implementation were existing local Practices and condi

and state and federal re&ulations (e.g.. Title VII). Previous local ex-

perience with bilingual education, project director and staff experience,

TRC personnel, and locally hired consultanta were the other major factors

in most sites. Several sites depended heavily on neighboring LEA methods

and materials to guide their project implementation. Some inexperienced

sites leaned heavily on PIP management guidelines, and one site tried to

follow the PIP to the letter whenever possible.

The lack of consistent USOE guidelines as to the nature and extent

of permissible adaptations led to considerable variation among adopter-

site programs. Most sites approximated the staff positions and organiza-

tion described in the PIPs. Virtually all combed the PIPs for good ideas

that were suited to their programs. Overall, however, we _tufted the PIPs

to be a minor influence on the field-teat site programs. This result was

consistent with the results from Study 6, in which 12 compensatory-education

PIPs were disseminated under roughly comparabla conditions (see Section

1.3.2).

2.1.4.4 implementations What were the characteristics of the result-

ing projects. and how closely did they resemble those described in the

PIPs? The quality of the bilingual programs in moat of the field-test

sites was subjectively judged by the RMC site visitors (most of whom were

experienced bilingual educators) to range from adequate to excellent.

Most employed sound, generally accepted bilingual teaching methods, al-

though local conditions were more favorable to implementation in some

sites than in others.

20
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However, program oualitY was not the diffusion question. Rather,

this study was concerned with replication of specific features. At a

general level, any program consistent with Title VII guidelines (as were

the field-test-site programs) would resemble those described in the PIPs.

Beyond this general level, the resemblance was minimal. However, the lack

of replication should not be construed as a deficiency of the field-test-

site programs. On balance, deviations from the PIP guidelines probably

iu roved suitability to local conditions.

21
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2.2 Subetudy I: Conclusions snd Recommendations

2.2.1 A Systematic Approach to Diffusion

The principal contribution of the bilingual -PIP field test wan to

reemphasize the need (also demonstrated in the two compensatory-PIP field

tests) for a systematic approach to_glanningL diffusion efforts. The gen-

eral finding from the three field tests was that the PIP-based Systems

worked well under some circumstances, but not under others. In the spe-

cific case of the bilingual-PIP field test, all sites established (or ex-

panded) bilingual programs and were generally satisfied with the results

but, from a diffusion perspective, the PIP-based effort was not very suc-

cessful. While the diffusion effort provided help to the sites in estab-

lishing their own programs, in no sense did the system cause exemplary

projects to be transferred intact from one district to another. In shout,

the PIP-based effort provided technical assistance, but not diffusion of

projects.

In order to understand why this was so, and whet should be done to

ensure more successful diffusion efforts, should they be attempted in

the future, it is helpful to think of a diffusion effort as a system

made up of six major elements:

1. The diffusion goals, set by the agency that plans the system.

2. The protects/practices available for diffusion.

3. The target LEAs, with their spezific attitudes, needs, and re-

sources.

4. The delivers ometem for bringing the projects/practices snd

the target LEAs together, including personnel, materials

(e.g., PIPs), and all other resources.

5. The incentives for LEAs to (or not to) adopt projects and imple-

ment them accurately.
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6. The =petition faced by the system in the forms of laws and

regulations, other formal or informal diffusion systems, and so

on.

The success or failure of a diffusion system involves a complex interaction

of all six elements:

J.-
Projects/
Practices 11P/' 01=g:tem

Diffusion -S stem Goals

Delivery System
--ti
Target LEAs

LEA Internal
Incentives

External
Incentives

4

Figure 3. Simplified diffusion-system model.

Competing
Ideas and

_Guidelines

This simplified model of a diffusion system is used for discussion purposes

throughout this report. A much more elaborate model was used in the study

for a systematic analysis of the diffusion effort (see Section 2.3, Sub-

study I Products).

In the three PIP diffusion attempts, these six elements were consi-

dered in isolation; some of them were not considered at all. The major

recommendation from this study is that all six elements should be consi-

icitlyderedetticallem, in planning or analyzing a diffusion

study. The malor voduct of the study is a conceptual framework that can

facilitate such systematic planning or analysis.

2.2.2 Detailed Conclusions and Recommendations Organized by the Six Ele-

ments of a Diffusion S7stee.

In the following six sections, study conclusions are organized accord-

ing to the six diffusion-El/stem elements listed above. Each section first

summarizes the general conclusions of the three PIP field tests, then in-

dicates the clnclusions specific to this bilingual-PIP study.
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2.2.2.1 Diffusion-system goals. At a general level, the USOE goal.

for all of the PIP diffusion efforts was to promote cost-effective, edu-

cational improvements for students, plus improved methods and procedures

for school district personnel. (Positive impact on student achievement

Was a high priority outcome within the context of this general goal, and

is discussed below under Substudy II.) Goals specific to the PIP-diffusion

efforts (as opposed to diffusion efforts in general) included;

A. lkddtmsdeajalsoldjmy Diffusion of intact, exemplary projects,

as validated by the JDRP.

B. Rapid start-up; Intensive spring and summer preparation, lead-

ing to fall implementation at participating grade levels by the

beginning of the school year.

C. Stand-alone packaging; Minimal technical assistance.

These goals were met to a certain extent in Study 2 (the prototype,

compensatory-education-PIP field test) in which USOE provided strong

monetary incentive; to follow the printed guidelines closely. However,

these goals were not met in Studies 6 and 7 (the parallel, compensatory-

and bilingual-education-PIP field tests), in which adherence to PIP guide-

lines was less strongly enforced. Furthermore, since monetary incentives

and enforced compliance with PIP guidelines are not consistent with cur-

rent USOE policy, it seems unlikely that similar diffusion systems will

accomplish these goals in the future.

In part, the failure to meet the goals in Studies 6 and 7 were due

to problems most appropriately categorized under the other five elements

of the diffusion system. These problems are discussed in the following

five sections. In Study 7, the bilingual PIP field test, additional

problems were created by certain conflicts in the study goals. These

conflicts were of two types. The first type comprised the differences

between USOE res@Arch goals and USOE service goals. Research goals re-

quired strict adherence to PIP guidelines, while service to the.sites
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often argued for extensive adaptation. The result was a somewhat incon-

sistent USOE policy on adaptation, with a consequently large amount of

variance from site to site in the degree to which particular PIP-specified

project features were implemented. On balance, however, adaptation was

the rule.

The second type of conflict among goals involved differences between

USOE goals and TRC or LEA goals. The PIP-diffusion goals were imposed

on pre-existing TRC goals by USOE on rather short notice and with little

or no increase in TRC resources. The result was that many TRCs were un-

enthusiastic about the PIP diffusion effort. The MA's goals included

procuring funding and technical inputs for their bilingual programs, and

few, if any, of the field-test sites subscribed to the three USOE goals

listed above. Prom the perspectives of the school personnel, the RUC site

visitors, and even many USOE personnel, these goals were often seen as a

hindrance to establishing the best possible bilingual programs and, in

such cases, the success of the programs was usually given first priority.

The ultimate conclusion was that the failure to meet the three PIP-

diffusion goals listed above was due, in part, to the fact that these

goals are not appropriate except under very limited conditions. In the

case of bilingual programs, these goals would, at best, be appropriate

only for the diffusion of specific, highly structured and relatively sim-

ple instructional or management practices. Such goals are not appropriate

for diffusion of complete, bilingual (or other) projects involving a com-

plex of interrelated instructional, management, and staff development

components.

Recommendations on diffusion-system goals. Based on the above con-

clusions, we recommend that, in addition to the diffusion-system changes

recommended in the following five sections, the three PIP-diffusion goals

listed above be revised as follows for future diffusion eflorcs:

A. Whole-project adoption should be replaced by adoption of separate

practices (i.e., components of projects) if clearly defined,
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highly structured practices exist. Otherwise, diffusion of proj-

ects should be abandoned in favor of diffusion ofiteneral_Princi-

pldet that can be applied to suit the needs of each district.

With the possible exception of some specific instructional prac-

tices, the diffusion of general principles is probably themost

relevant approach given the current status of bilingual education.

B. Rapid start-up should be encouraged for practices that do not

involve extensive changes in staff attitudes or major development

of staff skills. However, in many LEAs and for many kinds of

programs (including typical bilingual programs) long-term efforts

to develop the readiness and capacity to implement new approaches

are needed. For these programs and LEAs, rapid start-up is not

feasible.

C. Stand-alone packaging (e.g., a PIP) is not effective except under

Very limited conditions. In general, a carefully planned balance,

of packaOrea and technical assistance is appropriate. The details

are determined by the characteristics of the educational practices

and the target LEAs. This recommendation applies to all kinds of

practices, including those in bilingual education.

2.2.2.2 Prolects and practices. Perhaps the most important require-

ment for a successful diffusion effort is to have useful, effective prac-,

tices to disseminate. In the opinion of the authors, the process of

selecting projects or practices for diffusion efforts has been grossly

inadequate, not only in the PIP diffusion efforts but in most other diffu-

sion efforts with which we are familiar. This problem has been reflected

in the fact that the recent diffusion literature and diffusion conferences

have focused almost exclusively on dissemination strategies and evaluation

of results, with little or no concern shown for the needs of the LEAs or

for the characteristics of the projects and practices available for diesels-

ination.

The projects chosen for PIP-packaging were selected from among exem-

plary proarams operating in school districts. &selection techniques did
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nut aeparate context effects from project effects nor were project char-

acteristics analyzed adequately in terms of target LEA needs and resources.

Many truly exemplary programs can provide little in the way of pro-

cedures or materials that (a) can be readily implemented in other school

diatricta, and 6) will produce major improvementa. Projecta and prac-

tices vary widely in their auitability for diffusion.

Project factora favorable to auccessful diffusion:

Inatructional rather than management focua in the project.

- - Self-contained, encapaulated projects affecting only a few

atatf members.

- - Specific, structured procedurea or materials.

- - Relatively atable approach (not rapidly evolving).

- - General availability of required peraonnel akilla and other

resources.

- - New ideas.

Project factors unfavorable to successful diffuaion:

- - Management rather than instructional focua in the project.

Whole - school, whole-day projects.

-- General, flexible guidelines for operation.

-- Dynamic, evolving practicea.

Requirementa for exceptionally skilled staff or elaborate

materials, equipment, or facilities.

- - Conventional ideaa applied unusually well.

The bilingual projecta choaen for diffusion presented major problems

from a diffuaion perspective. These projects were chosen more for their

apparent achievement impacts than for their features with the result that,

while the original programs were probably all very effective and may have

shown conaiderable variation in their original contexts, there were very

few real differences among the packaged nrolects. In general, the follow-

ing comments apply to all:
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All four projects depended heavily on good bilingual teachers.

This drastically reduced the number of potential adoptera for

Which the projects were suitable, since an adequate supply of

good bilingual teachers is not readily available in many LEAa

(although this feature did not keep sites that lacked such

teachers from applying for PIPa).

The projects were relatively minorariationa on atandard themes.

Thus, while experienced sites may have found some good ideas,

they should not have expected any major innovations. Sites with

no bilingual-education experience could appropriately have ex-

pected baaically sound advice, although comparable advice waa

available from a multitude of other sources.

Much of what distinguished the originial, exemplary projecta

involved protect management. While this is a major factor dis-

tinguishing good programs from poor ones, many management fea-

turea are not readily transportable, since they require changes

to firmly established LEA organizational and administrative

structures.

Instructional features of the projects were generally flexible

in the developer sitea. The general guidelines that were avail-

able were of only limited help to either experienced or inexper-

ienced adopter sites.

The projecta, as packaged, were several Years old, by the time

they reached adopters. Materials, and in some cases methods,

were often viewed by adopters as out of date.

In short, the LEAs needed specific, current ideas for methoda and

materials that could be used in the clasaroom by the available teachers,

and the four projects, as packaged, did not provide much help in these

areas. The success of the projects in the developer sites appears to have

been due largely to the exemplary application of sound management and

28
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instructional principles by talented and dedicated staff in a supportive

environment. These are primarily context features and thus are not read-

ily diffusable.

Recommendations on choosing projects and practices. Projects or

practices must be carefully analyzed: and selected to match the needs and

resources of the target LEAs. For example, while the four bilingual proj-

ects chosen for PIP packaging depended heavily on good bilingual teachers

following general guidelines, many field-test sites needed specific in-

structional procedures that could be used by monolingual English-speaking

teachers with Spanish/Prench-speaking aides.

Adoption of whole, intact projects is reasonable only for encapsu-

lated, instructional projects (e.g., a pull-out, reading lab). Projects,

affecting the operation of the school as a whole should be treated as a

collection of components (management components, instructional components,

parent involvement components, and so on) that can be disseminated as

separate units. Typically, an exemplary bilingual program is made up of

many such highly interdependent and context-determined components and

cannot be diffused as an intact unit.

2.2.2.3 Target LEAs. Logically, the place to begin in designing

any diffusion system is with the educational needs of the target-LEA stu-

dents, and with the objectivea, available resources, and other relevant

characteristics of the target LEAs. A major, additional consideration

in a diffusion system is the size of the target audience for a particular

educational project or practice. These LEA-related factors are discussed

below.

Student needs. Student characteristics (and consequently student

needs) varied widely from site to site and also within each site Lan-

guage skills ranged from extremely limited proficiency up to native pro-

ficiency in both languages. Some students were clearly dominant in one

language, a few were highly proficient in both languages, and still others

were lacking adequate proficiency for academic purposes in either language.
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Scores on standardized reading and math tests ranged from well below to

well above average. In general, the PIPs did not provide adequate guide-

lines for dealing with this wide range of students.

LEA adoption objectives. It is not safe to assume that all LEAs are

interested in making changes, and even those LEAs actively seeking change

may not want to install completely new programs. Many of the LEAs involved

in the three PIP field tests were more interested in refining existing in-

structional practices, or providing more effective management structures

for loosely organized programs. Many were also motivated, in part, by the

federal funds or technical assistance associated with the projects being

disseminated. Por these LEAs, it is important that the available projects

or practices fit in with existing instructional and management approaches.

Even those LEAs that wished to add completely net. crograme (or replace

existing ones) were seldom willing to consider major changes to district-

wide practices, or policies.

LEA resources. Resources required for the adoption of new projects

may include personnel, materials, and facilities. Staff skills and atti-

tudes are perhaps the most important LEA resources required by the bilin-

gual PIP projects, and at least half of the sites could not obtain a com-

plete staff of teachers with the skills and attitudes specified in the

PIPs. Thus, these sites could not accurately implement either the PIP

projects, or any other projects requiring a full staff of skilled, billn-

gual teachers. Instead, these sites needed projects designed for the

personnel that were available. In the short run, this usually meant mono-

lingual, English-speaking teachers with bilingual aides. In many LEAs,

a long-term program of staff development was indicated.

Other relevant LEA characteristics. Organizational and administra-

tive structures in the LEAs were also key features from a diffusion stand-

point, and they proved highly resistant to change. Moat administrative

procedures, including staff hiring policies and management of federal

projects, were applied uniformly within a given LEA, and exceptions were

not normally made for single projects. This precluded implementation of

many PIP-project features related to these management procedures.
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In addition, the attitudes of key administrators are critical

diffusion-system considerations. Attitudes toward bilingual education

and whole-project adoption varied widely among the bilingual-PIP-field-

test sites. In at least some sites, there were no enthusiastic PIP-

project aupporters in the administrations, and the PIP project directors

had to fight an uphill battle.

The overall implication is that new projects must fit the attitudes

and existing organizational structures unless long-term educational and

capacity-building components are included in the diffusion system. A

PIP-type diffusion system does not appear to be a feasible mechanism for

changing these structures and attitudes.

The community contexts can be important factors, but in the PIP field

tests they have been generally appropriate for the PIP projects. Often,

principals in the bilingual PIP sites reported active interest from the

community, and some told of parents calling to find out. how to get their

children into the programs.

A final key LEA characteristic, from a diffusion perspective, is the

extent to which LEAs seek out information. Among the LEAs with needs for

bilingual programs, many of those that actively seek out information al-

ready have programs in place. LEAs that have only rudimentary bilingual

programs or none at all tend to be those that are not as active in seeking

information about new programs. Thus, a much more aggressive form of

awareness activity is needed to reach this important part of the target

audience than was provided in the bilingual-PIP field test.

Size of the target audience. An additional diffusion problem con-

cerns the size of the target audience, that is, the number of target LEAs

for a given project or practice. In the bilingual PIP field test, the

audience was broken into two groups--those LEAs with French-speaking stu-

dents, and those with Spanish-speaking students. While the number of

Spanish-speaking students in the U.S. is large, it appears that the number

of LEAs with students from French-speaking backgrounds is relatively small.
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Thus, while elaborate, PIP-type materials might be justified for Spanish/

English projects, the PIPs could not be considered cost effective in the

smaller market for French/English projects. A target audience of this

size would suggest s quite different diffusion approach, probably involving

less elaborate materials and a correspondingly increased level of technical

assistance.

Recommendations on analyzing target Ms, Both the characteristics

and the size of the target audience should be clearly understood before

planning a diffusion system:

The LEAs with the greatest needs may require awareness and

capacity-building efforts rather than project-diffusion efforts.

The size of the target audience should be taken into account in

planning diffusion systems. In general, elaborate materials and

technical assistance strategies will not be cost-effective for

small groups of target LEAs.

2.2.2.4 Delivery system. A delivery system includes all personnel,

materials, and other resources used to bring the projects/practices and

the target LEAs together. The delivery system must provide awareness

plus technical oupport for selection and implementation of the protects/

practices. In this study, the major components of the delivery system

were the pus and (secondarily) the TRU.

The three PIP field tests have led to the following general conclu-

sions concerning delivery systems:

An effective delivery system cannot be designed in isolation

from the total diffusion system. That is, the deliver/ system

cannot ignore the characteristics of the diffusion-system goals,

the projects, the target LEAs, the incentives, and the competi-

tion.
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Printed materials (e.g., PIPs) are not read carefully in the LEAs

unless atrong incentives are provided. In general, printed

materials (whether in PIP or other formats) are well suited to

providing reference information, but no to:

focusin& attention on key project features

Eersuading adopters to try new idees

- identifying problems and providing feedback

- providing reassurance

all of which are essential delivery-system functions. Other

media (e.g., film, videotape) appear to have some of the same

problemn, although they were not evaluated in this study.

While some level of packaging is probably an important component

of most delivery systems, elaborate packaging (e.g., PIPs) is

expensive and time consuming. It is cost effective only for

large pools of target LEAs, and for projects/practices with long

shelf lives.

People (i.e., disseminators) are much more effective than mate-

rials in directing th2 attention of the target LEAs to essential

points and providing feedback when things go wrong.

PIP-based diffusion systems would be most effective for wide-

spread diffusion of structured projects or practices accompanied

by large monetary incentives to replIzate. However, the use of

monetary incentives in this manner is not consistent with current

federal policy.

These generalizations apply equally to delivery systems for bilingual

or non-bilingual projects/practices. A need for complementary effort'

in local capacity building, while not unique to bilingual education, should

be a special concern here due to the short supply of experienced, bilingual

personnel in many target LEAs.
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The bilingual-PIP delivery system. From a diffusion perspective,

the delivery system for the bilingual-PIP field test was not very effec-

tive. Given the four PIP projects and the target LEA characteristics, it

seems unlikely that any delivertigYstem could have resulted in large num

bers of faithful replications. However, if an appropriate match of proj-

ects and target LEAs bad existed, the following delivery-system problems

would have limited the effectiveness of the diffusion system.

The PIP materials, including the awareness booklets as well as the

PIP manuals, were not particularly well matched to the projects, TRC dis-

semination activities, or to the incentives provided by the system. Un-

like the compensatory-education projects, which were mostly straight-

forward, single-subject, instructional practices, the bilingual-education

projects %,ere day-long, multiple-subject, instructional, management, and

staff development systems that required substantial accommodation and

organizational change from adopters. In practice, the implicit assumption

that the PIP concept was applicable to bilingual education was simply not

well founded.

Instead of the stand -alone PIP format, materials might better have

been designed for use in TRC-run workshops, or as reference materials to

be used after completing such workshops. Under these conditions, the ma-

terials could have been simplified and shortened aomewhat as compared to

the PIP manuals, leaving the TRC presenter to tailor the workshops to the

specific needs of the audience.

The workshop format would have also increased the likelihood that LEA

personnel would study the content of the msteriala carefully, something

that did not occur with the PIPa. As noted below, the delivery system

provided no real incentives to read the materials thoroughly, and much of

the existing PIP material wi:cly unused. Project directors reported

that they liked the idea J_ havink all project guidelinea conveniently

packaged, but few project directors or teachers referred to the PIPS

extensively after the projects got underway.
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The diffusion personnel, primarily disseminators from the TRCs, had

three important functions in the field tryout: (a) promotion of the

concept of adopting an exemplary project; (b) assisting in selection of

an appropriate project, and (c) provision of staff training to LEAs. In

all three functions, they were severely hampered by lack of training and

resources. Many of the TRCs actively supported the PIP field test within

the limits of their resources. Some, however, were unenthusiastic about

the PIP diffusion approach and did little more than was required of them.

In general, the latter group produced no adoptions. Clearly, successful

disseminators must have adequate funds and training as well as positive

attitudes toward their tasks.

The bilingual-PIP delivery system ignor' other existing information

and resource networks that could have been u..ized to disseminate the

PIPs. The use of these existing, informal and naturally-occurring net-

works might have produced PIP adoptions from a different set of LEAs or,

minimally, could have bestowed additional credibility and redundancy to

the TRC dissemination effort.

The results in the bilingual PIP study were that the nominal aware-

ness activities produced very few applications. Selection of projects was

essentially rands, Some TRCs provided excellent staff training, but it

was not alwayc avant to the PIP guidelines.

Recommendations on developing delivery systems. A delivery system

must be designed systematically within the context of the complete diffu-

sion system (goals, practices, target LEAs, delivery system, incentives,

competition). Section 5.2 of this volume, together with Volume II of this

report, describe a conceptual framework intended to facilitate sfstematic,

diffusion-system design.

In general, a delivery system will require both people and packaging

(although usually not PIP-type packaging). However, the functions of the

people and Us materials (and therefore the nature of the materials) will

depend on the other parts o. the diffusion system, with some systems
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requiring relatively more emphasis on technical assistance and others

requiring relatively more emphasis on materials.

2.2.2.5 Incentives. The PIP studies and other diffusion studies

have shown that LEAs must be strongly motivated before they will make

changes. The desires of LEA personnel to improve programs, and legal

requirements to provide new services, obviously lead to some kinds of

changes. However, these kinds of incentives uaually do not motivate

adoptera to read printed materials carefully or to follow guidelines

closely.

Certain external incentives--specifically the USOE requirement of

detailed compliance with guidelines as a condition of funding--proved

effective in the original, compensatory-education-PIP field test (Study

2), but continuing use of funds in this manner is not consistent with

current USOE policy.

Recommendations on considering incentives. A reasonable expectation

thst target LEAs will be motivated to adopt the projects or practices

should be a prerequisite for developing a diffusion effort. Assuming that

strong, external incentives to replicate accurately will not be provided

(and probably would not be appropriate), substantial adaptation of proj-

ects/practices (bilingual or otherwise) should be anticipated.

2.2.2.6 Competition. A diffusion system intended to promote adop-

tion of specific projects or practices may be in direct competition with:

(a) federal regulations or laws; (b) state regulations or laws; (c) local

regulations, policies, and existing programs; (d) other LEAs promoting

alternative practices; (e) professional organizations promoting alterna-

tive practice; (f) commercial organizations promoting alternative prac-

tices; and (g) other diffusion systems promoting alternative practices.

All of these sources of competition affected the bilingual-PIP field test,

and reduced the impact of the PIPS.
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Recommendations on analyzing the competition. The alternative proj-

ects/practices and their sources must be understood if the diffusion of

specific projects or practices is to be successful. For each potentially

competing source, a decision is required as to whether to adapt to the

conflicting position (often required where laws are involved) or to com-

pete directly. This principle holds in all areas of education, but bilin-

gual education is affected by an especially wide variety of laws and regu-

lations that must be taken into account in planning a diffusion effort.

2.2.3 Summary of the Diffusion-SubstudY Conclusions and Recommendations

2.2.3.1 Conclusions. The basic conclusion from the procees evalua-

tion was that while good bilingual programs were established in most of

the field-test sites, and the bilingual-PIP diffusion effort helped the

sites to establish these programs, the PIP diffusion effort wss not yes:),

effective in ge...cing substantial numbers of target LEAs to implement the

projects described in the PIPs. Relatively few LEAs applied and, in the

19 sites that received PIPs snd Title VII grants, program features were

determined more by local factors and Title VII regulations than by the

PIPs. Most of the LEAs felt that extensive adaptation of the projects

was required and in general, RMC concurred.

The basic system breakdowns had already occurred before the fie_d-

test sites became aware of the PIPs. The major breakdowns occurred in:

Establishing system goals.

Project selection.

Project packaging.

Diffusion agent selection and training.

2.2.3.2 Recommendations. A systematic approach to planning diffu-

sion efforts is needed, and should include:

Establishing specific, practicable goals,.

Selecting and validating appropriate practices.
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Analyzing target LEA needs.

Developing a delivery sYstem, with an appropriate balance of

coordinated technical assistance and packaging.

Providing incentives, if needed.

Considering the competition, and adapting the diffuaion system

as necessary.

The pip concepts (Section 1.1.1.2) are not suitable for the diffusion

of complete. bilingual proiects. Specifically:

The PIP Concepts: Should be replaced by:

Stand-alone packaging

Rapid start-up

Whole-project adoption

Complementary packaging
and technical assistance

Long-term program and

staff development

Tailoring of practices to
local needs

The PIP concept may be appropriate for the diffusion of some structured,

relatively self-contained components of bilingual (or other) projects.

Finally, detailed diffusion-system recommendations depend on the

goals that are set for the system. In particular, a system intended to

promote the diffusion of specific* validated rrolects or practices with

little or no adaptation will be very difficult to establish, and in such

a system, each of the six elements listed above represents a major prob-

lem area. By contrast, a system that will simply provide target LUG

with access to new ideas and to technical assistance and which permits ex-

tensive adaptation is relatively easy to establish.

Given the types of projects and practices available fo. 'Ifusion

(bilingual and other), the former type of system appears to be unwarranted,

and the latter is recommended as a more practicable alternative. However,

we do not suggest that the two alternative types of systema are in any nay

equivalent. In the latter type of diffusion system (i.e., one that permits

extensive adaptation), results in the target LUG will vary widely, and

expectations for the impact of such a system should be tempered accordingly.
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2.3 Products of Substudy I

2.3.1 A Framework for Planning or Analyzing a Diffusion System

A major product of the diffusion substudy is an approach to develop-

ing frameworks or "models" of diffusion systems. The approach is specif-

ically intended for systems designed and operated by agencies such as USOE

or SEAs for large scale diffusion of projects or practices. The frame-

works are intended to:

Integrate the goals, projects, target LEAs, delivery system,

incentives, and effects of competition.

Include the ,processea of information transfer, decision making,

and resource allocation.

Focus on the actions available to the system operators (e.g.,

USOE) to achieve system goals, such as selecting and training

diffusion personnel, developing guidelines and materials, and

allocating resources.

This approach was initially develope4 by RMC for Studies 2 and 6, and was

extensively revised in the bilingual PIP study. It is described in more

detail in Section 5.2 of Volume II. Appendix E in Volume II comprises the

complete model of the intended system as used in this study.

2.3.2 A Comparative Analysis of the Four Bilingual-PIP Projects

This product is intended for the educator who wishes to know, in

some detail, what practices are described in the four bilingual PIPs.

Since the PIPS are designed as step-by-step, how-to-do-it materials, it

is a laborious process for the reader to extract these practices and even

more difficult to compare one PIP with another. This comparative analy-

sis should provide an efficient guide to the actual PIP contents.

The comparative analysis of the PIPs is included as Appendix C in

Volume II.
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3. SUMMARY OP SUBSTUDY II: IMPACT ON STUDENTS

3.1 Introduction to the Impact Substudv

3.1.1 Rationale for Substudv II

The ultimate goal of all of the PIP-diffusion efforts has been im-

pact on students, especially improved achievement. Thus, the investiga-

tion of impacts on achievement was the major focus of this substudy. It

should be kept in mind, however, that the Primary focus of the entire,

two-year. bilingual-PIP study was on diffusion. Achievement impacts were

treated somewhat more extensively in the original field test of six proto-

type compensatory-education PIPs (see Study 2, Section 1.3.2). Achieve-

ment was not examined at all in the later field test of 12 compensatory-

education PIPs (Study 6) that ran in parallel with the bilingual-PIP field

test.

The impact substudy received secondary emphasis in the bilingual-PIP

study because:

It was not certain in advance that the diffusion system would

produce the complete implementation of the projects in the target

LEAs (and, in fact, it did not). Thus, it was not certain that

a major effort should be invested in student outcome evaluation.

Because the study paralleled only the first two years of a five-

year project implementation plan, data could only be collected

from grades K-2 of projects that would eventually expand to fourth

grade. Thus the study could not provide student outcome results

from completely implemented, fully operational programs.

On the other hand, if USOE had waited two years to obtain the diffu-

sion results before considering an outcome evaluation, much of the data

needed for a longitudinal impact assessment might never have been collected.

Consequently, it was reasonable for USOE to request a limited form of



outcome evaluation, and this outcome evaluation was the basis of Sub study

II. Before describing this substudy, however, it is necessary to consi-

der two technical, evaluation distinctions that are central to the prob-

lems encountered in the substudy.

3.1.2 "Impact" versus "Performance Level"

This report refers repeatedly to the impact on achievement of a dif-

fusion system, a program, or a project. By this wa mean the .change (hope-

fully improvement) in performance produced by new practices. The impact

question is empt sized here because this was a diffusion, study, and the

justification for spending time and money on diffusion derives from the

change that results. Impact on achievement is not the only impact of in-'

torest, but it is a special concern of many educators and diffusion per-

sonnel, and it is emphasized in this report.

Impact on achievement may also be of interest to the LEA, because

most LEA decision makers would like to know whether changes in practices

are followed by improved performance. However, the more important achieve-

ment consideration from the LEA point of view may be the performance level

of the students. "Performance level" refers here to whether students are

achieving well or poorly in relation to other groups of students or in

terms of requirements for jobs and personal satisfaction. An LEA may not

be completely satisfied with a large impact if the performance level is

still low. Conversely, the LEA may be entirely satisfied with a small,

positive impact if performance levela were already high.

From the standpoint of the diffusion-system planner, however, impact,

is the primary consideration. High performance levels are no indication

of diffusion-system success, since they do not necessarily prove that there

has been improvement due to the diffusion effort. Conversely, low perfor-

mance levels do not necessarily imply diffusion-system failure, since they

may represent improvement over still lower levels of performance. The

distinction between student performance level and diffusion-system impact

is illustrated in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Performance level versus impact.

Thus, to the extent that student achievement outcomes are addressed

in this diffusion study, the emphasis is on impact. Performance level is

also discussed, but has only indirect relevance to the study.

3.1.3 "Apparent" Versus "Actual" Impacts of Exemplary Programs

In terms of the above diagram, one might naively assume that positive

impacts would result from the successful diffusion of exemplary projects

(i.e., in the PIP studies, projects developed and implemented with appar-

ently positive impacts in the originating sites). Of course, it has al-

ready been noted (Section 1.1.1.3) that a single project in two different

contexts leads to two different programs. However, an additional factor

--the evaluation (and, in particular, the variation or error in evaluation

procedures)--is involved in the apparent, impact of a project on achievement.

This distinction is illustrated in Figure 5.
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The problem related to the evaluation component of the apparent

impact is that measurement of program impact in the real world is very

inexact. Because of the large amount of error variance, two different

evaluations of the identical program may produce very different results.

Further, the amount of error in a typical evaluation is large in compar

ison to typical program impacts on student scores (up to several times

as large, Horst, 1978). Finally, the separation of prolect impacts from

context impacts is next to impossible in many LEAs.

The net result is that (a) even the most faithful replication of an

exemplary prolect in a new site is not likely to reproduce the original

program, and (b) even if the programs were identical, differences (errors)

in the evaluations of the originating and replicating sites would make it

unlikely that the apparent impact of the project would be the same in the

originating and replicating 'sites. The actual impact of a project is an

elusive concept and, in practice, is very difficult to determine under

fieldtest conditions.
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3.2 Scope and Results of Substudy II

3.2.1 What Were the Impact Substudy Questions?

The impact evaluation focused on improvements in student achievement

resulting from the diffusion effort. Affective impacts were also addressed,

but to only a limited extent due to the technical problems involved. The

major subject areas addressed were:

English reading

Spanish/French reading

English oral language proficiency

Math

The impact evaluation did not focus on student performance level

because, as explained abcve, performance-level measures are not directly

relevant, to diffusion questions.* Furthermore, the performance level of

the students does not indicate whether the bilingual programs are more

effective than alternative approaches, unless the alternatives are com-

pared with the bilingual programs under rigorously controlled conditions.

Such conditions were not available in the field-test sites.

As the study progressed and the difficulties in answering the impact

question in a bilingual-project field test became increasingly apparent,

RMC's impact-subrtudy emphasis shifted toward methodological issues. The

By the end of the study, major impact questions had become:

In general, how, if at all, is it possible to determine the

impact of new educational programs in real-school settings?

Specifically, are there credible impact results (either positive

or negative) from any of the field-test sites?

*However, performance-level data, which were provided by the field-
test sites, are reported in Appendix A for the interested reader.
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3.2.2 What Was the RMC Role in the Impact Substudy?

RMC had two, distinct roles in the impact substudy:

Consulting with local evaluators and project directors in order

to make the evaluations as technically sound as possible.

Interpreting and integrating results from the local evaluations.

RMC was not expected to collect data or to perform the original

analyses on the data, and all decisions were ultimately made by the in-

dividual sites.

3.2.3 What Was the Research_Aggroech to Anawering the Impact Questions?

The basic intention in the impact substudy was to develop the beat

possible quasi-experimental designs in each LEA and, in particular, to

obtain baseline and comparison-group data, wherever possible, that could

be used to establish impacts.

3.2.3.1 MaiorAnoblem areaa. The first year of the study was in-

tended as a development year for impact substudy. As the year progressed,

it became clear that there were Lwqiintijemareaa that would in-

validate the evaluations for the purpose of determining impact. These

problem areas were

Comgarison standards: In most sites, true control groups were

amply un-vailable due to state and federal laws, and few LEAs

maintain historical comparison data that are suitable for estab-

lishing program impact. Various comparison groups of dissimilar

students in dissimilar programs were available for performance-

level comparisons, buu differences between such groups and the

bilingual-progum students did not necessarily imply impacts due

to the new bilingual programs. Many of the achievement tests

used by the sites provided norms and thus made norm-referenced
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evaluations possible. However, RMC had strong doubts about the

relevance of available test norms to the program students and,

in any case, recent evidence suggests that norm-based comparisons

are very imprecise for any single school district.

Technical adequacy of tests. Most of the sites used standardized

tests for English reading and math. These tests can usually be

considered technically adequate for their intended purposes, but

may not be suitable measures for bilingual programs.

In addition, the correct level of the test must be selected.

Levels that are too easy or too difficult provide inaccurate

measures. Although appropriate levels were not systematically

established in most sites, floor and ceiling effects were seldom

encountered among second grade students in the second year of

the study.

French /Spanish reading tests, language proficiency tests, and

affective tests typically exhibit serious technical problems,

such as lack of adequate reliability. Measurement in these areas

was a major concern for all sites.

Description of student characteristics: Many sites did not

provide adequate descriptions of student language skills and

backgrounds, but it was clear that widely differing students

were grouped together in most analyses. For some sites, RMC

'could not interpret results because of insufficient information

as to whether the results applied to students who were limited

English speakers or fluent English speakers.

Curriculum versus test-content match. RMC needed to know, at

least, whether there was a match between the tests and the cur-

ricula at the general subiect level (e.g., Were students who took

English-reading tests actually studying English reading at all?)

Even this basic information was not available for individual
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students within a site, although RMC collected such information

at the classroom level. Ideally, some indication was needed that

the test covered the specific areas emphasized in the curriculum.

This information was not available from most of the sites.

Testing_and scorina_Procedures. Appropriate procedures for

testing and scoring present no real technical problems but, in

practice, inadequate procedures are common sources of evaluation

errors. Many sites experienced difficulties in these areas.

Data analysis: There are many unresolved issues in data analy-

sis. However, the major concern was that many sites were not

applying basic, generally accepted analysis procedures, includ-

ing:

Use of appropriate analysis models.

-- Use of appropriate test scales (e.g., standard scores).

-- Grouping students by language skills.

-- Including only students with both pre- and posttest scores,

and analyzing dropouts separately.

Interpretation of results: The final question that must be

answered in an evaluation is: Given an apparent impact, is it

reasonable to believe that it was due to the program?

Answering thia question requires, at a minimum, a rudimentary-

description of the instruction received by each student, and

few of the sites provided this information. While some addi-

tional information was collected by RMC on instructional treat-

ment at the classroom level, it was adequate for only the most

general level of interpretation. Only three of the second-year

reports presented any attempt at in-depth interpretation of

results.

3.2.3.2 RMC impact-evaluation activities. Over the course of the

first year, RMC organized two workshops for project directors and evalu-

ators, and consulted with each site via telephone and during site visits.
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Then, prior to the second year, RMC worked with the local evaluators, most

of whom were highly skilled and experienced, to develop specific recommen-

dations for the second year evaluations for each site in each of the seven

problem areas. !.'here they were implemented, these secund-year designs

eliminated many of the first-year problems, but the first two problem

areas, the unavailability of adequate tests and the lack of appropriate

comparison groups, were beyond the control of either .a LEAs or RMC.

Because of the prublems encountered in the above seven areas, the re-

search approach shifted to focus on the prior Question of the credibility

of the impact results. A systematic (although baeically subjective) pro-

cedure was developed for evaluating the credibility of impact findings from

the field-test sites. This procedure consisted of rating each evaluation

(each subject 'area in each site) as to how well the impact-evaluation prob-

lems had been solved in each of the seven problem areas.

All loftat site evaluation reports were examined and, in addition,

RMC obtained raw data and conducted extensive addltional analyses for

selected sites. Second year, second-grade data were examined first be-

cause second-grade data normally suffer loss from the problems of testing

young children than ch kindergarten and Ifirst- -grade data, and thus could

be assumed to provide an upper limit on the precision of the available

results.

The evaluations of =Al four subject areas (English reading, Spanish/

French reading, oral English language proficiency, and math) were rated for

each site as to the extent of the impact-evaluation problems in each of the

seven areas:

Comparison standards.

Technical adequacy of tests.

Description of studeht characteristics.

Curriculum versus test - content match.

Testing and scoting procedures.

nate analysis.

cerpretation of results.
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The overall credibility of the impact results was held to be no more

credible than the weakest link in the seven areas.

3.2.4 What Were the Results of the Impact Substudy?

The results were that only one of the 19 evaluations was even some-

what convincing in terms of impact. The remaining evaluations simply

provided little or no information as to whether or not there bed been an

impact (although two of the other evaluators provided excellent analyses

of the problems encountered, and on' of these developed an exemplary

longitudinal design that may answer the impact question in the future).

None of the sites was given a "fully convincing" rating in any of

the seven areas, but the worst problem area was that of comparison,

standards. In most LEAs, it appears that there is no way that a bilingual-

program evaluator can obtain the necessary background and comparison data

unless these data already exist as a result of an ongoing, district-wide

evaluation program. Even where district-wide programs exist, there id no

guarantee that the available information will be suitable for answering

the impact question.

In general, English reading and math received the highest impact-

credibility ratings. The additional problems of measuring English lan-

guage proficiency and French/Spanish reading made the credibilty of

impact results even lower in these subject areas.

Evaluations of impact on student affect and parent/community in-

volvement were also examined, although in leas detail. Student affective

impacts are, in general, even more difficult to assess than are achieve-

ment impacts, and no definitive conclusions were reached in this area.

The success of the parent/community involvement components are gen-

erally easier to determine, at least at the level of counting attendance

at meetings and .44.ng participation in the classrooms. Most sites

could report advances in these areas.
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3.2.5 Problems with LEA Evaluation Reports

While some of the problems with the evaluations were beyond the

control of the local evall:stors, the problems with the field-test-site

evaluation reports, however, are matters of some concern. Evaluation

reports serve a variety of purposes (e.g., compliance with federal regu-

lations, auditing, reporting to LEA decision makers and school boards)

and may influence the development of recommendations for program changes.

Many of the reports provided documentation of staff development, parent

involvement, and some description of program implementation, and thus,

would be useful for some of these purposes. However, with three notable

exceptions, these reports, like most LEA evaluation reports, were incom-

plete and/or misleading to the extent that they were inadequate for an

achievement-outcome evaluation purpose, performance-level assessment as

well as impact measurement.

One of the exceptional rent s described a well-reasoned design and

analysis that did provide a great deal of locally useful information as

well as some evidence on achievement impacts. A second reflected an exem-

plary, longitudinal design that should provide both impact evidence and

other locally useful information in future years, although data were not

available in time for this report. The third provided an excellent anaty-

sis and diacussion of the evaluation issues and problems, but problems

beyond the control of the evaluator precluded any impact evidence and

severely limited the value of the evaluation for any local purposes. Two

additional reports showed noteworthy attempts to establish appropriate

designs that may well produce valuable information in future years.

Problems among the remaining reports included incomplete information

about- (a) student characteristics, (b) numbers of students, and (c) tests

and levels in use. Many reports also used inappropriate scales (e.g ,

grade-equivalent scores) and inappropriate evaluation models (e.g., post-

test minus pretest) (Horst, Tallmadge, and Wood, 1975). in fact, some

reports reflected major problems in every one of the seven areas discussed

above.
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These problems, however, are not_Peculiar to the 19 field -teat

sites or to bilingual program evaluations. In fact, in our experience,

they are typical of all local evaluations of all types of programs, whe-

ther conducted by LEA evaluators or outside consultants. We were somewhat

surprised by the deficiencies in the PIP-field-test-site reports, because

we had known and worked with the evaluators for two years, and knew moat

of them to be highly competent professionals. In addition, RMC had pro-

vided guidelines that, if folloued, would have eliminated many of the

problems with the reports. The question is--What accounts for the defi-

ciencies in these (and moat other) LEA evaluation reports?

In speculating as to the answer, it is essential to keep two key

points in mind:

the quality of these reports is no vorse than average. The

quality of moat evaluation reporte is low. This is not a prob-

lem of bilingual education or of these 19 LEAs.

the evaluators in moat of these sites were highly skilled. In

many cases, it is safe to assume that they knew and understood

the weaknesses of the reports.

In some sites, there were obvious reasons for the problems (e.g., the

evaluators resigning before the reports were completed). In moat cases,

however, we believe that the reasons were of a different kind, and that

they have profound implications for the evaluation of all types of feder-

ally funded, education programs. We believe that at least three factors

are involved:

Lack of evaluator time. Moat evaluators had only a few days

to do tasks that would require weeks to complete properly.

There appears to be a basic lack of understanding on the part

of local and funding-agency peraonnel.of the complexity of eval-

uation tasks.
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Conflicting:inavoropriate and impossible demands. Local, fed-

eral, and other regulations are often conflicting. In addition,

these regulations may call for inappropriate procedures (e.g.,

grade equivalents) or set unrealistic goals (e.g., impact evalu-

ation). Consequently, the evaluator is often faced with a task

that could not be done correctly, even if the time were available.

Son-use of reports by funding agencies. Site personnel have no

indi..ation that their reports are carefully read or that the re-

sults are used for decision making purposes by the agencies re-

questing the reports.

In summary, it is not surprising that the local evaluator, frustrated

by lack of time and impossible demands, and reasonably certain that the

report will go unread by any critical, technically sophisticated audience,

produces reports that are less than adequate.
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3.3 Substudy II Conclusions and Recommendations

3;3.1 "Impact-Evaluation Credibility" versus "Program Effectiveness",

The lack of credible impact results should not be construed as a

criticism of either the field-test-site _programs or *valuations. The

conclusion reached by RMC was that ImPact evaluation of a new bilingual

program is extremely difficult in most LEM and would require tstablisb

ing an elaborate, district-wide evaluation system several years in advance

of installing the new program. At a minimum, consistent baseline data for

all students would be required, both before and after the start of the new

program. The combined expertise of the RMC staff and the 19 local evalu-

ators could do nothing to change this situation.

At the same time, the proRrams established in the field-test sites

may very well have had positive impacts on student achievement. The con-

clusion of the study is that most of the evaluations provided no informa-

tion, positive or negative, about how these students would have performed

in the absence of the new programs.

3.3.2 Selection of Educational Practices for Diffusion

The Apparent impact on student achievement is not a sufficient cri-

terion for selecting practices (bilingual or other) for diffusion. User

satisfaction and applicability in other LEAs are of primary concern to

adopter sites, and should be considered first.

However, most practices selected on the basis of the latter criteria

cannot be expected to have a major impact on achievement in the target

LEAs, and such practices probably do not justify very expensive diffusion

efforts. Before elaborate efforts to diffuse specific practices are

undertaken, the actual impact that could be expected in various contexts

should be determined through careful research.
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3.3.3 Evaluation of Diffusion-System impacts

Performance-level eval ations are of major importance to LEAs but

are of little relevance in diffusion studies. Ideally, impact evaluation

(i.e., the determination of changes due to new practices) should be used

to determine the ultimate value of a diffusion system.

However, given the current state-of-the-art, impact evaluation

(of bilingual or other programs) is impossible in most school districts,

because the required baseline data are not available. Therefore:

Field tests of diffusion systems should be restricted to 2127

cess evaluations designed to determine whether or not the in-

tended practices are implemented.

The assessment of actual impacts should be determined under care-

fully controlled conditions in carefully selected school dis-

tricts. Before undertaking such assessments, implementation of

the practices and availability of appropriate comparison data

should be assured. Due consideration for the generalizability

of the results should also be required.

3.3.4 Broader Implications for Program Evaluation

Evaluation requirements established by LEAs, SEAs, and federal agen-

cies should be reconsidered in terms of whether:

The requirements can be met

The results will be used

For those evaluations that are both useful and feasible:

Adequate guidelines should be developed

Adequate funds should be provided

Adherence to sound procedures should be required

In particular, consideration should be given to--(a) establishing

long-term data collection and storage procedures, and (b) the reporting

of longitudinal data on a less-than-annual basis.
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3.4 Substudy II Product: A Preliminary-Draft Evaluation Manual

The major product of the impact substudy is a collection of guide-

lines and worksheets that were developed by MC for the field-test sites

during the study in an attempt to solve problems in the seven problem

areas discussed above. These guidelines and worksheets have been orga-

nized i7to a preliminary-draft evaluation manual dealing with Performance-

level and impact issues. The manual does not cover, process evaluation,

monitoring of student progress and other important evaluation topics.

The preliminary draft manual emphasizes realistic solutions (or par-

tial solutions) rather than theoretical principles. It is intended as

input to developing a set of highly specific and Practical_guidelines for

generating useful, local evaluations of et.-dent achievement in bilingual

programs. Such a manual could be used together with a process evaluation

manual to develop a complete bilingual-program evaluation.
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